am WORK PLACEMENTS
amLS, am Language Studio, offers you the possibility to participate in an exciting work placement in Malta! Gain practical experience, improve your English, as well as
discover the beauty of Malta and all it has to offer at the same moment that you will be able to meet a lot of new people around the world to share your experience.
Do you know what a Work Placement is?
Internships provide real world experience to those looking to explore or gain the relevant
knowledge and skills required to enter into or to develop a particular career field. The primary
focus is on getting some on the job training and taking what’s learned and applying it to the real
world.
Remember! An internship isn't just any temporary job. It can be a bridge to your life's work or an
experiment in a career that interests you!

Which could be your best choice?
The way you go about your search for intern jobs may depend somewhat
on your current situation.
If you're early in your time at school, you might be open to exploring a
whole range of different intern jobs to help you determine your ultimate
career path – or even your major.
If you have already decided on your career, you might have a very specific
goal for your internship: to discover opportunities for post-graduation jobs
in the industry you want to join.
When you're a more experienced jobs seeker, perhaps switching careers
or industries, you likely have a clear idea of the jobs you're looking for.
Whether you're seeking full- or part-time intern jobs, too, will likely be a
result of your current situation.
No matter what your specific requirements for internship jobs are, you're certain to find opportunities for jobs that suit you.
When could you do your Work Placement?
Malta is not an exception and like in every country you can do your internship whenever you prefer: spring, summer, autumn or winter. This Island can offer you many
opportunities during whole year in many different fields. You only have to decide when!

In which field would you like to do your Work Placement?
Malta is in a really full developing situation and we know that. For
this reason we can offer you internships in different fields, such as:

As you can see in the bellow table, the minimum age to do an internship is 16 years.
Moreover, we think that is recommendable that your minimum level in English should be
Intermediate to follow the requirements and conversation with your new partners. The
hours of internship part or full-time job will be according to the vacancies.

Levels
Hours of internship
Age Recommendation
Admin Charge

Intermediate (B2),
Upper-intermediate (C1)
Advanced (C2)
As requested
Minimum 16 Years
250.00 Euro

am WORK PLACEMENTS
Why should do you do a work placement? Why in Malta?
At the moment not only the requirements for young professions to find jobs are becoming more extensive. We think the internship is a good opportunity as a young people
as a people with a contrast professional background.
Having practical work experience abroad gives you an advantage in getting your dream job! And you will be
able to improve your English and make a new business contacts in many countries at the same time.
We are totally sure Malta will be good choice for you. The Island is in a full developing situation and it can
offer you a wide range of opportunities. All internships are carefully selected by amLS to meet your
requirements.
At the end of the Internship, you will be given a certificate of attendance, together with a letter of recommendation and assessment of your work placement!
How to enroll?
The way to apply for your internship is very easy and fast. You only have to follow the
next steps and we will manage everything to find your selected option.
 Send us your CV together with a covering letter including your field of interest and
why.
 amLS will send you a number of options to choose from.
 Send us the enrolment form with the confirmed dates and details of your booking.
 amLS will send you a confirmation of your work placement with the contact details
and tasks for your internship.
 Your selected company will contact you for an interview on the phone / skype prior
to arrival
 amLS and the Internship company will give
you a Reference Letter together with an
assessment of your work placement.
Why amLS would have to be your choice to looking for a Work Placement in Malta?
As you know while you are doing your part-time or full-time internship during your time in Malta you can also choose to add an English Course to further improve your
English! In this way you will meet new people. Some of them will be close friends in your future life because Malta has a magic feeling to join people and share your
awesome experience with all of them.
Moreover, we can help you with your accommodation! One of our amLS apartments is your best option for
cost-effective, independent accommodation while in Malta. You have the privacy of your own space and the
opportunity to cook your own meals while enjoying the company of other students from different countries.
Our apartments are centrally located and close to local amenities such as cafés, bars, restaurants, shops
and buses! If you want more details you can find them in http://www.amlanguage.com/en/accommodation/.
In contrast with other schools, amLS offers many activities which are different every week to offer you the
best of Malta and getting you can join all students of the amLS. We have a good Leisure Staff and Social
Coordinator who will get you all needed information to take advantage on all your time in the Island. If you
want more details you can find them in http://www.amlanguage.com/en/leisure-activities/.
Internships are an excellent way to begin building those all important connections that are invaluable in
developing and maintaining a strong professional network for the future. Don't hesitate and come with us.
We would like to help you to enter into and to develop your professional career and we are giving you
everything that you need.

